Get Charged Up for Our Great Rebates

Our rebates for installing new ENERGY STAR model Level 2 chargers make switching to an electric vehicle easier than ever.

**Residential Customers**
$250 rebate for a Level 2 charger  
(Maximum of 50% of the installed cost, rebate not to exceed $250.)

**Commercial Customers**
$1,000 rebate per Level 2 charger  
(Maximum of 50% of the installed cost, rebate not to exceed $1,000.)

**Commercial Customers**
$1,500 rebate per Level 2 dual head charger  
(Maximum of 50% of the installed cost, rebate not to exceed $1,500.)

Get Your Rebate Today!

At Maquoketa Municipal Electric Utility, we join forces with other local not-for-profit utilities through WPPI Energy to share resources and lower costs.

mmeu.org  (563) 652-6891

Shared strength through WPPI Energy